ROSEMAN MOWERS

"Build a Better Turf"

All authorities on greenskeeping—and manufacturers of side wheel mowers—agree that rolling is essential in the care of putting greens.

ROLLER MOWERS FOR YOUR FAIRWAYS

With Roseman Hollow Roller Mowers you give your fairways the same Turf Building Treatment that you give your putting greens. Roller Mowers not only build dense turf, but also will not wheel-mark the turf.

ROLL AS YOU MOW

You roll as you mow with Roseman, doing both jobs in the time required for cutting alone. And you do this with the assurance that Roseman is built to serve you faithfully—without petting—for years to come.

Write today for complete "Green Maintenance Booklet" and a thirty-day trial proposition.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR MOWER COMPANY

10 Church Street, Evanston, Ill.
68 East 46th Street, New York City
Phone Murray Hill 3380

U. S. Patent No. 1327924, British 154783, French 605456, give us exclusive right to gang ROLLER TYPE MOWERS. If it is not ROSEMAN—it is an infringement.

Spalding Serves Everywhere

CUPS and flags, hole cutters and hole cups, ball washers and tee markers, and other items which are small in size but large in importance will be exhibited at the Golf Show by A. G. Spalding & Bros., Chicago, Illinois.

This company maintains sales rooms in all of the principal cities, and carries stocks of supplies for immediate delivery to local golf clubs.

This year Spalding's golf course flags offer a wide selection.

WHY TOLERATE WORM CASTS?

GET RID OF THE WORMS, AND YOU GET RID OF THE CASTS

Hundreds of greenkeepers throughout the country have solved the worm problem by using "ELECTRIC" Worm Eradicator. They have found that it is the most effective material for the purpose, and at the same time very beneficial to the greens.

"ELECTRIC" Worm Eradicator also acts as preventive against Brown Patch and other diseases of the turf.

We will be pleased to give you full information regarding "ELECTRIC" Worm Eradicator. We gladly ship on approval.

READE MFG. CO.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.